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'TAtiIIiBLE REAL ESTATE

OBLIC SALE.~,

seteserf,er, Exel!litor WALTIM
iledeescit, will t)tfer at Public

HAI!, oii iVertneedity arid 7'huraday the
224 i and 23'i iext., the Tollowing valusbio.:•

!Zeal Estate :

OR r 'ezfncsilay.the 22dfputatet,- .

thi isietiai4eB, the tollotviiil; hots

No. 1. Lot of Ground, 7 acres
int.%umberlaud townslaip.tnearthe Borough Line, adjoining

;lots of. Jas. P. McCotorughy,
And . others. .

Nu. 2. Lot of Ground,-,6 acrea,
in Borough, having sishosl al-
letn High street, andad•
joining lots of o,orgeLittle,
and others.

No.. 3. Lot ofGmund, 7 I acres,
on Long Lane, and'adjoining
LOts of George 'COdori and
Robert Smith.

No.. 4. Lot ofGround, 1 2acm,
and 129 perche s,

on lane lead-
iner to Middle street, and ad.
joining lands of David Mc.=

Milian and others.
' ts'o—On Thrirsda§ Me 2311 but.
at 1 o'clock, P. M, on therewire*.
4 uq.4awtt ver ibiticoomo

situate in flamiltonhan township. Adams
nuttv,adjoi Mpg lands of Johnand Win.

064,11cirs Of SamuelKlutz 'donstased, Jo.
Keir, W While and others..lying

4611'4 put!lic road,) one mile west of Me-
" Ilianny's Mill,containing

2
more ur less, on which are erected a •

TWO STORY
- .

;': DIVBIARIG, R OSE,

a fagg, ' 'Pronto and tatbar mal4mildigs.
"On this tract there are about

70 ACRES
ofchoice TIMBER LAND. and 20Acres
'Of gnod Meadow. Thant is a wall of' we-

aitt.misir.the floor , anda neverfailing stream
Of 'Owning Water on,the Farm. There is

7-144turainue .wititio two miles. Also, at
• tbil twine trme a Tract of

niannerausr LAND.
;, situate in..Harniltonban townihip, adjoin-

ing lands of Maria Furnace and David
qwww. ansl lying ,onat public road, and

a0E813,.• -

MOM or kta, •
,-;-,kinioadautra wilt be given and terms
onadoltnown en day ornate by

• lit/HER'r
Biter Walier Senith. deed.

Dee. 2. 1852—td.

HIRDiARE STORB.
'FIVE Substetiberi:would reapeetfully

111'oannotirte to "their friends and the
• public. that they have opened a NEW

*CAREWkitE STORE in Bilthnoie it..
adjoiningthe,retiidenae of DAVID ZISOLKR,
Oettlebterg4 in 'which' they are opening a

. bine Ind general aliaorttnent of
IRON, STEEL,

1' --GROCERIES
‘MITLERYiROACH TRIMMINGS,

r Springs,, Ax4s, Saddlery,
Cedar Ware, Shoe Findings,

hunts,hits &Dyestuffs,
ineinlitig every description of

alleles in the above liue .ofbusinesa.--to
*hielt they invite the attention of Coarli.
*AM;Blac 6mithl!.• erPenters,Cabinet.
41‘kers, Shoemakers, Saddlers, and the
publicgenerally,

•,,koi stock havingbeen selected with great

tre,pure) achedfor Cash. we guart
,bie,(for iließeady Money,) to dispose

ofany part-of it on as reasonable terms as
they can be purchased any where. '

We particularly request a call from our
friends, earnestly solicit a share of
pall"•favor.as we are determined to es.
tablisli a character for selling •Goods al

• Jew prices and doing business on fair prim
eiples.

JOEL D. DANNER,
DAVID ZIROLER.

Vi4sbarg, Join 13.1831.--11.

FINE INSURANCE.
111,HE toeffdtams Cbisntr MutualThe In

Company" located at Get-
&minim isnow in successful operation,and
lar•hoorness of rates, economical manage-
meetof itsaffairs, and safety in illaUltaceq,
challenges Comparison with any other
similar company. All its dperations are
.00nducted under the personal supervision
.41111anigeetrieleeted by the Stoekhfildem.
,Thtt illookmof theCompany ars atall timesopep to the impcotton of thoseinsuring in
tt ,Ap po travelling agents are employed,

00*Fing ,to insure can Willie 8.1)-
pheattost to either of the Managers, from
whom all requisite information can be

,Fingdt 111:7•The Managers are:
iametien—W. B. Wilson.

baibmtsed--fletort McCurdy,
Inuaton—Jacob King, •
reniklbs-t-Asideme Hiientelmsn, •
Hamiltoulmn—Amos W. klmtiuly,
Lit ittrd— Arriolut IKuaveluisu. jr., • '' OxfoJohn L. Noel,
itentlei--Itienry A. Picking,
Initimsree-Jsenc driest,
Maeotjoy —Joseph Fiuk,
Beettielt.-D*Y6l E. &Sieger. '

aarough—Gilorge Swope, 1). A. Deshler. Wm,
nsevsesiut, A. 0- Kuria, It: Ruceskiii hi4ln

Altk. Colimut, Eden Norris, .1.
Vakmties War w.

.„, km. 14,10. 1e52-4f.

CALL THIS WAY:
THE LETIEST FASHION:IS

ROST RECIERIAEO.

THEundersigned respectfully' announc-
esJß: to the citizens of Gettysburg and

tita *Why that he has commenced the

TArtionisu BUSINESS,
i* all inrearied branches. inoneof therooms
in, itesstogky's adjoining the
401Rinare W the Sous of Tem peranoe Hall.
lita*psie, that by a striat attention to bus.

and.an *erase( effort to please. io
Win nod waive a liberal share of public
ps a eqe. K7`Gire us a call.4as

ennetry produce taken in exchange for
'ool4t. Latent Fashions hare jest been re.
intientl. HENRY CLIPPINGER.

444 lA. 1P32 —ly.

D.itI7CONAITGIFfWY,
7 117011XEI' r IA,

OFFICE in the :Muth-west corner of
the public square, one thnir west of

George Arnold's :bore, and formerly oc-
cupied as a Law Office by John trl'Con-
aughy, Esq., deceased. • •
attorney And S'irliedier (or
• Patents and Pensions,
Can furnish very desirable facilities to

applicants and entirely relieve them from
the necessity of a journey to Wasbington.

te:7.lY. McC. is prepared to attend to
the prosecution of

Claims for Bounty Land
to Soldiers of the War of 1812and others
—the selection of choice lands and loca-
ting their ►d'arrunts--procuring Patents
and selling Soldiers' 'lands to the best ad-
vantage. Apply to him personally or by
letter.
Gettysburg, Nov. 1',1850--t1
•

--

BOUNTY LANDS,

DEMONS entitled to Bounty
t a Lands under the arts of Con-

gress of the United States can
have their claims promptly and
efficiently attended to by applies-
lion either personally or by letter

thesubscriber, at hisoffice in Gettysburg.
Claimants whose applications have berm
suspended on account of deficiency in
proof may find it to their advantage to call-

The fee charged is $5 in each case.
payable spoil the delivery of the warrant.

The subscriber will also attend to claims
for Pensions for Revolutionary or other
services and the location of lands. The
sale and purchase of Land Warrants at-

'tended to, and the highs* cash price paid
fur the same. R. G. NrCREA RI%

Nay 14—tf. Attorney at law.

••= • ,

Dr. J. Lawrence Hill,
DENTIET,

FFICE in Chambersburg street. op
p polite the Lutheran Church, 2 door

east of Middlecetra store where he may
be found ready and willing to attend to
any case within the province of the Den-
tist. Persons in want of full sets of teeth
are respect fully invited to call

REFERENCES
Dr C. N. 111111.LICIIIT, I Re%.C.P.KIIAVTII, D.D

D. Howitsa, I Prof. M. J•ct. tot,
H. 8. HUISCR, I .. H. L. BACONSII,

" D. Gt , I " H.A. NIL-tub:Navas
ReT.RON'T. 101111110N, I .6 M. L. STIEVIII.

July 7. 1848.

TO U7. CLIENTS.

IN consequence of ill health , 1 have ph-
nett my business and parera is the

hands of Wx. H. STEVENSON. LsQ.. whom
1 recommend to the confidence of the pub.

A. R. STEVENSON.

W. H. STEVENSON,
WTTOR EY W 4 LAPJ.
OFFICE. with A. It. STEVENSON, Esq.

in the North Westcorner ofthe Cen-
tre Square, Gettysburg. Pa.

a saw 12z2:12.ii&JoLs3 is
aila yil 2

TRE subscribe: respectfully informs
the public that he has opened a per-

manent Daguerreotype Gallery. in the
house formerly keil as a Temperance
house in Chambergrilirg street, a few doors
ofrm the Diamond, where he is prepared,
at all times and in all weathers, to take

DAG
in best style, of all sizes and kinds, and at
the lowest rates. If my pictures do not
giie satisfaction, there willbe no charge.

Care the a call.
SAMUEL WEAVER.

Gettysburg, May 14,'52-Iy.

Diamond Tonsors—New Firm.

etpton $ iiratbtr,
FASHIONABLE BARBERS AND HAIR

DREW:SERB.

CAN at all times be found prepared to
attend to the calls of the people, at

the Temple. in the Diamond. adjoining
the County Building. From Long expe-
rience they flatter themselves that they can
go through all the ramifirationa of the

Tonsorial Department,
with coda an infinite degree 91 skill, as
will meet with the entire satisfaction of
all who may submit their chins to the
keen orde.d of their razors. They hope.
therefore, that by their attention to busi-
ness, and a desire to please, they will mer-
it as well am receive,a liberal share oh pub-
lic patronage. The sick will be attended
to st.their private dwellings.

fr vs,ie. • 3-5, 4ii : . (• 1
HE undersigned holds himself in
readiness at all times to act as A UC.Jr' lONEER, for the selling of goods of till

kinds at Public Sale, "and at any time and
plate in the county ofAtrame.

He may be found at all times at the
Confectionary of G. *1

W. Blessing. next
dour to theEagle Hotel. Gettysburg.

THEODORE M'GAUGHEY.
March s.—tf . ~

IP.II4PV OVUTOCh
sioA PS, Perfumery,, Hail Dkls, Moto

Warerti. Portmaities, ifte.., a nets se:
trortitient just opined *1 B,DEHLER'B
Book and Drug Store, in Chambersburg
street.

la FA H NESTOCK & SONS would
14"04 teapectfully inform the Public that
their stock of HA'RafF4R.lg end 44.0.-
DIERY has been milly inert:spied, and
Bargains can be had. Call end examine
their stock and prices before purchasing
elsewhere.

UST nun,
'VIM subscriber hereby gives notice

those who havepromisep himWOOD
On account, thathe is in want of it, andikit
unless it is delivered forthwith. withal
further notice, the Accounts will be placed
in the hands of an officer for collection.
and the money required.

T. WARREN.
IIIsANKETS. Flannel. of every prin.

and color, and Domostaca of every
description °heap at

FAHNESTOCK'S.
Oct. 11, 1362.

CHAMP
nrilitrtiesststnili 'to-take Once,
,`LF and with Writany a change; m tba

rashirins and qualities of LA—-
MES' AND GENTLEMEN'S AP-
PAREL. But manTand great as theie
chattel will be. JEW ARNOLD is; as
usual, prepared to accommodate all who
will ..button up" at the 'approach of %Vio-

-1 ter. or how at the mandates of the tyrant
of Fashion. Having just returned from

; the eastern cities, with the largest, cheap-
' est, and best selected stock of

Fall and Winter Goods
ever before offered in this Town or Coun-
ty, he invites "all the world and the real
of mankind," to call, examine, and by all
means buy—almost "without money and
without price," of his large and well se-
lected stock of PLAIN & FASHIONA—-
BLE, LADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S
Dress Goods, consisting in pnrt, of Black.
Brown. Blue, and Olive CLOTHS, as-
sorted Felt, Fancy Beaver, London, Drab
and Petersham Cloth for Overcool te,-Bleck.
Plain and Fancy Cassimeres, Black and
Fancy Satinetta, Velvet Cords, Buckskin
Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans, Black Satin,
Fancy Silk. and Woolen Vesting', Lin-
ear', Flannels. Cloaking., &c., also

FOR LADIES' WEAR,
Black and Changeable Dress Silks, Black
Alpacas, Fancy and Black Mous de Leine.,
Cashmeres, Prints. Gingham*, die., Atc.,
also, a large lot 01. SH.rlifiLS just receiv-
ed, and will be sold cheaper than cau be
bought at any other loupe in town. Call
and see fur yourselves.

Oct, I, 1852-11.

WINTER IS COMING,
AND Jew Arnold is ready for him.—

His Clothing store is, as usual. tilled
with. large variety already made clothing
of the best styles and qualities, suitable for
Winter wear, such as Dress Coats, Over-
coats, Saek Coats, Pantaloons. Vests, Mon-
key Jackets, Currying Shirts, &o. ; all of
which he will sell cheaper than the same
quality can be purchased anywhere else
hi the county ; Also on hand, and for sale,
a great variety of Clothe, Cassuncrea and
Satiretts, of every style and of the best
qualities, from which he will have men's
and hays' clothing ofall descriptions made
by the best of workmen and at the shortest
moire.

Oct. 1, 18152—U

UNDER SIIIRTS AND
DILA W ERS.

WE haveon hand a very excellent as-
sortmentof Wool, Cotton and Knit

Undershirts and Drawers. Always re-
member that SAMSON gets and gives
Bargains.

499 31.141 N %V AN TED

Topurchase a superior lot of Black.
Blue, and Fahey colored French.

English. and American Cloth, Dress and
Frock Coats. These coats are well made,
all we ask of you is to collie judge for
yourselves. Remember the place is SA M-
SON'S One price store opposite the Bank.

VESTS ! VESTS ! VESTS !

WE have on hand a large and very
genteel Assortment of Vests, such

as Plain and Figured Satins. Cassimeres, •
Cassineta, Velvets, Plaids, &c., &c. Re-
member that SAMSON'S is the place.

fame Mang
A ND see a first-rate assortment of Pan-

taloons at SAMSON'S one price
store, such as Black, French Cassinieres,
Doe Skin Cassimeres, Fancy Cassimeres
of every kind mentionable, Cassinets of
all colors and shades, and at prices to

suit all. [ Oct. 1.

Bonnets and Bonnet Ribbons

LADIES, if you wish to see a beau-
tiful assortment of Bonnets and Bon-

net Ribbons, call at
SCHICK'S

HO ! HO ! TRAVELLERS,
REMEM HER as you go along that
am" SAMSON has on hand and for sale
Trunks, Traveling Trunk., Carpet Bags
for Ladies and Gentlemen, and at prices
that you will think impossible.

LADIES !

IHAVE just received a very large lot
of Al. DE LAINES, which I will

sell cheaper than any other house in the
county. Call and examine them, as it is
tin trouble to show goods. KURTZ'S
Cheap Corner is the place to get bargains.

BONNET Silk and Velvet, also a
beautiful stock of Ribbons for sale

cheap at
Oct. 1. FAHNESTOCK'S.

Keep it Before the People
„WHAT MARCUS SAMSON has just

m---received one of the largest and most

Ivaried assortment of Over Coats of every
description ever otlered in the county, and

I at prices that will not only please, but re-
ally astonish. Give us a call before pur-
chasing.

PARASOLS—the best and cheapest in
town. Only comeand look, and you

will say so. Give us a call and you will
be convinced there is no humbug about it.

KURTZ'S Oheap Corner.

ZOOS NEM]

H 0 8 E R Y. Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
Collars, Edgings and Laces. Bobi-

netts, Book and Mull Muslins,, Irish Lin-
en, Black Silk Lace and Fringe, &c., &e.,
to be had in great variety at

SCHICK'S

UEENBWARE, Cedarware. bra
wRIP ceries, and Dye Stuffs, cheap at

Oct. 8. FAUN BSTOOK'S.

REMEMBER THAT TO GET
tioet,HEAP uitars . Violins; kationiiana.

Shirhand Shirt Collars, Neck and
Pocket H kerchiefs, Swipandars, Win-
dow flhadas,Olo,tlta and Jirrelry amity
inii, ear. at SANSONE& , _ ,

TRUNKS ! TRUNKS!
I HAVEjustreceived large lotofDead
ALTRUNKS which I will sell cheap.,

Oct. I—tf. A. ARNOLD.
lilt Rates

♦ RE requested to call and examine
ti FAHNESTOCK'S large and beau-
tiful stock M. Dress Goods, consisting of
Moss do Loins, Merinoes, De Bags. Da-
mascenes, Tbilisi Cloths, Crusellls Lus-
tros, Canton Cloths, Alpacas, also Black
and Fancy Dress Silks and Satins, ell for
sale cheap at the sign of the

RED FRONT.

Haltloiter. Adl/0111111011111eNtlh
saws"

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
No.llo "Mt It., botihßia Cheap-

dde diLmonthat , italtimare.
WE would invite the attention.of Mer-

chants and dealers, to our exten-
sive stock of Groceries, Tees, Wines, Li-
quors, Spices, Ate., which we are prepar-
ed to sell on the most favorable terms.—
We pay particular attention to Consign-
ments of Country Produce, and make
prompt returns.

Orders flt. Groceries punctually at-
tended to.

EDMUND WOLF,
CHARLES %V. SLAGLE.

Balt., Oct. 1,1852-3m.
Philadelphia Advertimementm.

)
*M. GAILY & SON,

Lows,. MiOW,. .
11X00.11.iIiCICII• ..... virATCAO.

MM.,. itit,Vl.W•wt.rtATE6
WAS.. Oal ',WV •.110...

Axe txtratastlyreresrmt ,he %Mau etyle•
6( antabove (t6ab. 616e6 are talknel at
tebuteaslit or Mall, at

1.61. 216 blarbet Smart, attar* Stith,new
164616tt Sanwa. l'usbaletpatet ~

~,,...'r•............_,..... battaateeatba
.'

t la W. 4%.
-..........4 .• be 666attra vb

---.—....--------

Philadelphia, April 23, l852-1y

500 AGENTS WANTED.
$lOOO Al IrEAA.

WANTED, in every county of the
U. States, active and enterprising

men, to engage in the sale of some of the
best Book. publishedin the country. To
men of good address, possessing a small
capital of from $25 to 8100, such induce-
menus will be offered as to enable them to
:nake from $3 to $lO a day.

urThe Books published by us are all
useful in their character, extremely popular
and command large sales wherever they
are offered. For further particulars ad-
dress (postage paid)

DANIELS k GETZ.
Successors to W. A. Leary & Co. No. 138 N.

,I.econd wee, Phdadelplds
Sept. 10, 1852-61 n

I‘llJ-11E1LIST
TOBACCO, SNUFF, AND SEGAR

VJAREHOUSE.

THE Subscribers respectfully inform
Country Merchants that we hare

now on hand a general assortment of
the best
VIaiIIISMA. BRAND TOBACCO.
Cavendish ifis. Lump Bs. Lump 6s. Plug,
&c., at the Manufacturer's lowest prices.
Also a fine as.ortment of Foreign and Do-
mestic Set:pm Snuff'. Smoking Tobacco,
Pipes. Pipe Heads, &v.. which we will
sell at the lowest prices.

S. WOODWA RD & CO,
23 North Third St., Philadelphia.

Sept. 3 1852-3m.

LEATHER.
rrita, Williams dr. Nendry.

Store No. 29, N. 3rd street, Philadelphia
MORHI:CCO M*NV VACTURKRY,

CURIUM, AND IAI PORTERS
Commission and General

LE.ITHEI? BUSINESS,
WECOLESALE & RETAIL.
Icrilfanufactory 15 Margaretta street,

Philadelphia.
July 9, 1852-Iy.

LATEST FASHIONS
JUST RECEIVED

NEW ESTABLISHMENT

lIIHE undersigned ri
J.* apectfullyaunonnct

to his friends and the pul
lie generally that he hi
commenced the
Tailoring Business

in the room recently ocet

pied as a Shoe store b'
JOHN BARRIT, on th _

South-west corner of Baltimore and Mid-
dle streets. Gettysburg, opposite Fahnes-
tocks' Store. Having made Arrangements
to receive the

(LATEST IFASHOORIS
regularly from the cities, and personally
superintending all work sent out, those
who favor me with their custom may de-
pend upon having their work done to their
entire satisfaction.

Ku .Country produce will be taken in
exchange for work.

WM. T. KING.
Gettysburg, Oct. 15, 1552-Bm.

TOME 11111.21,04

SEMINARY FOR 0311,18.
school is located in a pleasant

-11- and healthy situation, joining the York
Sulphur Springs, in Adams County, Penn-
sylvania, and is easy of access to Harris-
burg. Gettysburg, Carlisle, and Baltimore,
by daily stages passing between those pla-
eel

The course of instruction comprizes all
the branches of a liberal English education,
together with Mathematical studies, Draw-
ing, and the French and German langua-
ges.

During th, season of flowers, frequent
excursions will be made to collect and
preserve spocitnens for the Herbarium,
thus uniting o healthy exercise with a most
interesting and useful study.

The summer session will commence on
the, first second day, (Montlar4 in the
fifth month, (May,) and that for the winter
on the first second day in the .eleventh
month, (November,) and each continues
22 weeks.

11111.311111 L
Fer Tuition. Boarding. dcc., 1150 per

session, payable one half in advance. and
the remainder at the end of theterm.

Extrvehergis ammade for Drawing and
the languages. The use of reading books
without charge; and other books and sta-

tional sit tbe9owat prices..
Ulfplipirmost furnish her own wash-

beelifand tovrld, and base each article of
her clothing. marked with her entire

JOEL. WIERMAN.
LYDIA 8. WIERMAN.

Principals.
REFERENCES.

Gibbons, Enterprise, Lancaster Ce. Pa.
Wm, Barnard, Marlborough, Chester County, Pe.
Daniel Cable,near Hogestown, Comb. Co. Ps,
Robert C. Stenret, near Carlisle, Comb.
Mathias Butner Shiremanstown, "

John [Wage. Clearfield, Bedford, "

L Chapman, Pbiladelphif.
Dr. JiCrain. Hasegawa, Cumberland Cdo., Pa.
A. 41Csuraden, near ••

B. BSA'S, Shiremanstown, " 16 66

Junes lltekburn, Bedford, o 66 66

Juba Needles. Badman.

PUTNAM'S MONTHLY.
HE subscribers. responding to the mpeat-T, and urgently-expreesed wish ofeminent

and judiciouspersons INvarious sections ofthe
country, have decided to commence, on the
Farr or Istrusay. 1853, AN ENTIRELY
ORIGINAL PERIODICAL, under the above
title.

It is intended to combine the lighter charac-
teristics Of a popular magazine with the higher
and graver qualities of a quarterly review;
filling • position hitherto unoccupied in our
literature.

While attractive VARIETY for the general
reader is thus obtained, there will be an at-
tempt to secure stbstantisl axc 'Lustros ineach
department.

To accomplish this, we intend that the work,
in all of its mechanical and business aspects,
shall he such as shall meet the views of our
most distinguished writers ; such a medium as
they would seek fur, in communicating with
the world ;.and such as may tempt some to
write, ably endprofitably. who have not hither.
to contributed to periodicals.

We intend that all articles admitted into the
work shall be liberally 'paid for.

We believe that an ample material exists
for such a work; that there is no lack either
of talent among our writers or of appreciation
on the part of the reading public; and that a
properly conducted periodical of this kind
may bring to light much true genius, as yet
undeveloped.

"Putuam'a Monthly" will be devotedto the
interests of Literature. Science and Art—in
their hest and pleasantest aspects.

Entirely independent of all merely selfish
interests. or partisan. or sectional leanings In
its management, it will be open to competent
writers for free discussion of such topics as are
deemed important and of public interest.

The critical department will be wholly inde•
pendent ofthe publishers, and, as far as possi-
ble, of all personal influence or bias. Whole.
sale castigatione of public abuses will be al-
lowed a fair field without fear or favor.

Ar elevated national tone and spirit, Ameri-
can and independent, yet discriminating and
just, both to the literature and to the social con-
dition and prospects of both hemispheres, will
be cultivate' asa leading principle of the work.

Special attention will he given to matters
connected with social policy, municipal regu-
lations, public health and satiny, and the practi-
cal economies of every day life.

When a subject needs illustration or pictorial
example, such illustration will ,he occasionally
given; but it is not expected that the success
of the work is to depend on what are tanned
"embellishments."

the following, among ninny others, have ex-
pressed their hearty approval of the plan, and
will all give it their general co-operation—-
while nearly all of them will be contributory to
the work :

Washington Irving, Nathaniel Hawthorne,
Rev. Dr. Hawks. R. B. Kimball, Hon. Geo.
Bancroft, Rev. Dr. Robinson, Prof. B. SiM-
inim, Jr.. Rev. Dr. Wayland. Rt. Rev. Blab.
Potter, Pa., Fits Green Halleck, Rev. Ed.
Chapin, Profeataor Gillespie, Pres. H. P. Tap-
pan, H. W. Longfellow, W. C. Bryant, Geo.
Wm. Curtis, Prof. Lieber, R. Waldo Emer-
son, )Ira. Kirkland, Hon. E. G. Squier, Donald
G. Mitchell. Mies Warner, author of Wide
World, F. P. Whipple, Miss Cooper, Rev.
Orville Dewey, Miss Sedgwick. Geo. Summer,
Professor Henry Reed, &c. stc.

•••A full list will be given hereafter.
Each number will contain 128 ample pages.
Price $3 per annuni.or25 cents per nuin'aer.

Terms for clubs, &c. will be given in separate
circulars.

Orders received by all booksellers through•
out the United States and by the Publishers.

G. P. PUTNANI & CO,
10 Park Plano, New York.

tr2- Puinam's Popular Library is still con-
tinued semi monthly.

Nov. 29, 1852. 3t

NEW ARRIVAL OF
STRAIR. 040R%

At the Farmers' Cheap Corner.

AB. KURTZ has just returned from
• Baltimore and Philadelphia with a

large and desirable lot of Spring and Sum.
mer Goods. We would invite the atten-
tion of the Ladies to our complete assort-
ment of Dress Silks. Berage de Lainbs,
very rich styles, Silk Popleins, Plain and
Figured Alpacas, New Style Mous do
Laines, Lawns, Silk Tissue, Berage plain
and figured. Also Ginghams, Moulins,
Calicoes. Checks, 'licking.,&c.
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR

Cloths, Cassimeres, Summer Cloths &

Vesting', io great variety. Also, Linen
and Cotton Pants stuff, at all prices. A
handsotne assortment of Goods for boy's
wear

®~1:~1PI~;E~:ldP~~~
A very large lot of Carpet varying in

prices from 12/ toil,oo per yard. Call
and look at them, if you want to buy or
not no trouble to show our goods.

QUEEN`WAIiF.
Our assortment of Queensware is admit.

-ted to be the cheapest in the country ; we
-are receiving a large addition to our form.
der stock. Glassware of every description,
'direct from the manufacturers.

Groceries ! Groceries !

A very full assortment of Groceries—-
the best fip sugar and levy coffee in town ;

also molasses, teas, pepper, starch, spices.
&c.. all very cheap. Wanted in exchange
for goods Butter, Lard, Rags, Eggs, Hams
Sides,' Shoulders, Soap, Arc.. for which
the highest price will be given. Irj..-li
you want to save money, KURT Z'S
Cheap corner is the place to do it.

Gettysburg. April 18, 1852—1 f
The Richest and most varied

assortment of
FANCY GOODS,

EVER brought to this place has just
been received by SCHICK, and is

now opening at his Store in South Balti-
more street. The public is invited to call
and examine goods and prices, both of
which cannot but please, ne feels fully as-
sured. Among his stock will be found

LADIES' FANCY DRESS GOODS,
such as Silks. Satins. Popleins, Tissues
forages. forage de Laines, Lawns, Al.
pacas,Bombazines.Ging hams, Swiss, Jac.
met and Cambric Muslin., and Calicoes,
in great variety. Also,

CLOTIM C4IIBI.IIIIEMER,
/Moms, Tweeds, Cotonades, Nankeen,
Linen Cheek, Vesting. of all Sorts,
In short his skink is very large, and em-
braces an in his line.

p■CaII and judgefor yourselves—no
trouble to show goods.

Aprilg, 1852.

FAHNESTOOK'S

vILL sell .Black and Fancy Cloths,
,andCassimeres. Satin. Silk and

Fancy. VESTINOS, Overcastings Ous%
nous, and Kentucky Jean., cheaper than
they can be had elsewhere. Give them
a call *Cate

Sign oldieRED FRONT.

GIPS&IIe 432241147)1
SIMWU, in great variety. and at neer-
-10! ly all prioes.can be had at SCHICK'S.
Ladies. year attention is invited to the as.
sortntent. eoefklent that the taste of every
one can bi soiled.

Oct. 29, 1852

LIVER COMPLAINT.
AUNDICE, DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC OR
NERVOUS DEBILITY, DISEASES OF

THE KIDNEYS,
l*D •LL

diseases ari-
■ing from a diem.-

dered Liver or Stomach,
such as Constipation, inward

Piles, Fullness of blood to the head,
Acidity of the Stomach. Nausea, ileert•hurn

Disgust for Food, Fullness, or weight in the ttom
ach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or Flutter-

ing at the pit of the Stomach, Swimming
of the Head, Hurried and difficult

breathing. Fluttering at the
Nowt, Choking or :Suffo-
cating sensations when

in a lying posture,
dimness of vis-

ion, dote or
webs before the

sight,
Fever •ntkiltill pain in the Heed, Deficiency o
Perspiration. Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes
Pain in the Side. Beck, Chest, Limbs Acc.,Hodilen
Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Constant
Imaginings of Evil and great depression of spin
ts, can be effectually cured by

DR. HO OFLAND'S
CELEBR.9TED GERMAN BIT

TI RS PREPARED BY

DE. C. IN. XACIESON,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE, 120

Arch street, Philadelphia.
Their power over the above diseases is not er

celled—it equaled—by anyother preparation in
the United States, as the cures attest, in many
CHAPS after skillful physicians have failed. •

These bitters are worthy the attention ofinva-
lids. Possessing great virtues in the rectafica•
tine of diseases of the Liver and lesser glands,ex
ercising the most searching powers in weakness
and affections of the digestive organs, they are
withal, safe. certain and pleasant.

READ AND BE. CONVINCED
From the "Boston Bee."

The editor raid, Dec. 22nd
1)r. Hooßand's Celebrated German Bitters for

the cure of Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspep
sift, Chronic or Nervous Debility, is deservedly
one of the most popular medicines of the clay
These Bitters have been used by thonsanus. and
a friend at'our elbow says he has himself receiv-

ed an effectual and permanent cure of Liver
Complaint from the Use of thisremedy. We are
convinced that in the use of these Bitten, the pa.
tient constantly gains strength and vigor—a fact
worthy of guest consideration. They are pleas-
ant in taste and smell. and can he used Ly persons
with the most delicate stomachs with safety. um
der any circumstances. We are speaking from
experience, mid to the afflicted we advise their
use.

•'Seolt'e Weekly, - one of the bent ype
pen+ publ 'Wird nonl, A ug.2:k7

uDr DooHand's German Bitters. manufactured
by Dr. Jackson are now recommeeded by some
of the most prominent members of dieter LI It y as
an article of much efficacy in cases of female
weakness. As such Is the case we would advise
all mothers to obtain a a bottle. •and thus save
themselves much DiCklieSb. Persons ot del ibits•
ted constitutions will find these Bitters advanta-
geous to their health. as we know front exper-
ience the salutary effect they have bad upon
weak systems."

MORE EVIDFT('F.

The•Thalade Intim Saturday Gazelle."the hes
family newspaper published in the U. Stmes.

The editor FaN4iof
PR. 1100FL.-iN D'S GERMAN BirrEßs.
“It is seldom we recommend what are term-

ed Patent Medicines, to the confidence and pat •

renege of our leaders : and therefore when we
recommend Dr. Hoolland's German Hitters, me
wish to be distinctly understood that we ate not
speaking of the nostrums of the day, that ate

noised about for a brief prime anti then loigot-
ten alter they have el-me their guilty race of
chief, but of a medicine long eat ablisheiloiluver.
sully prized, and which has met the hearty air
pros al of the faculty itself.”

iderire upon evidence has been received(liire
thefirgoing) from allsections of the Union, the
last 3 years, anti the strongest testimony in it,

favor, is. that there is more of it used in the prac-
tice of the regular Physicians of Philadelphia
than all other nostrums combined. a fact that can

be establixhrd, and fully pros tug that a
scientific preparation will meet with their quiet
approval when piesented es en in tin- loan.

That this medicine will cure Liter Complaint]
and Dyspepsia, nu one can doubt alter using it as
directed. It acts specifically upon the stomact
and liver; it is preferable to calomel in all bd.
ious diseases—the effect is immediate. It can
be administered tofemales or infants with safety
and reliable benefit at any time.

BEWARE OF -COUNTERFEITS.
This medicine has attained that high charac-

ter which is necessary for all medicines toattain
to induce counterfeiters to put forth spurious ar
:icles at the tick of the lives ofthose whoate in
nocently deceived

Look well to the marks of the genuine.
They have the written signature of C. M

Jackson upon the wrapper, and his name Noun
in the bottle, without which they are spurious.

For sale wholesale and retail at the
GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

Nn. 120 Arch street one dnor below Sixth
Philadelphia; and by respectable dealers general
ly throughthe country.

Prices Aeduced.
To enable all classes of invalids to enjoy the

advantages of their great restorative pon ere.
For sale in Gettysburg at the Drug Store of

8. H. BUEHLER.
Dee. 12. 1851. -ly eow

CALL AND SEE.
11 Very large supply of TIN

WARE on hand and for
sale, at Buehler'sTin and Sheet
Iron Establishment, opposite the
Post-office, which will be sold
at low prices.

GEO. E. BUEHLER.
LOOK OUT I PAY UP 1 I

THE Subscriber hereby gives notice
that he has placed his notes, book•

accounts &c.. for debts contracted prior to
January lst, 1849, in the hands of Wil-
liam H. Stevenson, Esq., in Gettysburg.
at whose office all persons indebted are
requested to call and make payment. The
large amount outstanding forbids further
indulgence.

ALL claims KM DE CLOSED.
SAMUEL FAHNESTOCK.

Pec. 12,1861—tf

EXTRACT OF COFFEE.

THE genuine, original EXTRoge7
OF COFFEE. which has been re-

cently so extensively brought into us use
a substitute for Coffee, and which moan
mends itself by reason olio cheapness as
well as its excellence,. can be had, a all
times, a3he Store of

S. H. BUEHLER.

it OYES: OYES:

aH. T. WEBB has removed to Em•
• mitsburg, where he will attend to the

Auetionsering Public Sales, in thatplace,
and 'wherever he may be called upon to
go in Frederick and Adamscounties. His
charges will be moderate, and work well

Sept. 24, 1852-6m.
MONKEY JACKETS.

A good and cheap article to be found
ma- stilts one price sore of SAMSON.

GLOVES and Hosiery. Black and Fan-
cy Cravat., Ladles' Shoes, Cloth

and Plush Caps, cheap at
Oct. 8. FA HN ESTOCKS'.

HOFFMAN & WARRENS'
MIZIDZI)
% g% t0%1q4

w_rrn, TIM LATEST
Malmolotto' stratttntrg.

THE undersigned would respectlully
An- announce to the public that they

have entered into partnership for doing
business at the well known FACTORY
on Middle Creek, in Freedom township,
Adams County. Pa., on the road from Get-
tysburg to Emmiisburg, and are prepared
to fill all orders in their line of business,
such as

Carding, Fulling, Dyeing,
Manufacturing Cloths, Cassinetts. Car.

pas, Slacking-yarn, Carpet-
chains, 4-c., in the best

style and at
REA SO.lV,d RATES.

The Factory his been re-fitted and re-
paired with considerable rare and expense
—the latest improvements in machinery
having been introduced—so that CllBlll
Merit may rely upon having their orders
filled promptly and to the beet advantage.
For the convenience and accommodation of
et, Blowers, Wool will be called for and
goods delivered at the following place,.
every few weeks, to wit:

All the Stores in Gettysburg ; Brinkerhoff's
Store, Fairfield; Blythe & Pastou's do.; London's
Mill, Liberty township Weikert's Store, Green-
mount; Myer's :41ore Fiesdem township ;
Store, Mountiny too ; Lower's store, Ar-
endtmown ; Wertz's Store, Areolistown ; W ti-

mer's Store Mummasburg ; Scott's Store. Cash_
town; Sneeringer and Renshaw's, Lash/sown
Arnold a Mill, Locust Grote ; Smith St Clutz's
Store, Eimultsburg, Md ; Store, Taney-
own, 111d ; Creglo's Store. 1 sungtown

All of our work is warranted
to please. Goode at all times exchanged lur
Wool. The highest price paid for Wool,
No expense or trouble will he spared to
give entiresatisfsetimi to customers. Cive
US a mill, and test our work.

C. W. HOFFMAN,
THOMAS WARREN,
DAVID WARREN.

April 23, 1852-Iy.

BUSIINELLS'
Itlitik FAULT',

A Superior article of Mineral Paint
[1 warranted equal to ally Paint ever

before offered to the public for painting on►
Wood, Brick. Stone, Iron, Tin. or any
substance which is exposed to Weather.
Water, or the Atmosphere. It is
Proof ogis‘uxt Fire, Miler.

mod lirrothrr,
A.VI) UM:HAW:RAUH? LA' Ifs carmn.
It mixes readily with Oil or Compogitioa
and is a beautilul dark lirown or free-atone
color.
This Paint rewired the Prentiuna at the

Neu. fork State lair,
Held at Albany in 1850. in competition
with the Ohio Firc•Proof Paint, and sev-
eral oilier kinds of Mineral Paine. as beim!,
superior to anything ot the Lind now in
use.

CERTIFICATES
We the undereterwil, having seen and to.ril

BUBWELL's nierml Paint, can salelv rvco•nt-
tttend it to the public a• striieb sopetior
to any Mineral Paint ever before offered for use
it is not unpleasant to use, like the >,t•our (11110
Paint whir his harped about the country so moult,
but miles up with oil like pure white lead. It is
sold at half the price of common paint and na

believe where the rolnr is ileairable, it a worth
twice as much. and as a Fire, Weather, or W Bier-
proof Paint, we think it cannot be surpassed he
'notching in the Paint line now in use.
L Mason, Painter. James l'onilitison,Esii
John Phelps, do Bail
1) if Olemion, do H Brown, Esq
James Moore, do 11 B
.1 'l' Manning, do W Ntoilitsrd,
1. !main, do P Doolittle,
N P Wilbur,
E W Dodge,

John A "en,
0. Parks,

I) Joslin, N User,
Oneida Depot, (let. 30th, 1850

Mr. Dushwell, Dear MirWe hare wed, sviih-
in the past month, some 2,000 lbs. of yrur Miner-
al Paint, in painting cars, ear houses. and freight
houses upon our road, and we ran safely re -

mend it as • very superior, durable and cheap ar-
ticle of Paint. HEMAisi H. PiIEI,P,.

Superintendent of the Syracuse h Utica H. R.
Mr DUPWeII, Dear Sir:l have wird for the `3r•-

curie & Utica H. H. Company. aver a ton of your
Mineral Paint. and I find upon using it to I. fur
preferable to the Oil Paint, or any oilier kind now
in use. I cari nips recommend it n■ being mil.. -

rior to White Lead for any kind uf out ilom point-
ing, as it appears tohe iroper•ious to watrr, and
unchangeable in color.

HORACE JOHNSON.
Paining for s. h U R. H Co.

APiany, INT I,
Mr. Buawell. Dear Sir : HBVirIC u>rd a con.stl

cable quantity of your Mineral Paint. in painting
brick and wooden houses, the past season. 1 have
taken extra paints to try slid test it in serums
ways, from its trial and composition I can war-
rant it to be durable both in quality and „attn,
it mixes beautifully with oil—paints very easy—-
and for ship orboat painting, I think there has no
better paint ewer been introduced. I have used
considerable of it with water and glue compost-
ion, for coarse, cheap painting, and It exceeds
any thing I w. Truly Yours,

THOS. B. JOSIN.
House Painter.

Numerous ochercertificatesinhands of Agents
which will he shown to dealers.

pc:rThis Paint is for sale by 8. H.
BUEHLER, Gettysburg,

Sole Agent for Adams County,
Gettysburg. July 11—t1,

DRUGS AND 111rEDIOINES.
`IF all kinds. from the best
14' *louses in the City, eon.

stanily on hand and for sale at
the Drug and Bookstore of

S. H. BUEHLER
June 4, 1852

THE STAR AND BANNER.
ptddilhed every Friday Evening, it►
Oartisle street, two doors from !he

-Diamond. by
D. A. & (11., H. BUEHLIEII.

IrMIXMat.
Ifpaid in advance OT within the . year 16$

armum—ifnot paid *thin the yes $2 60. si

paper dhcontinued tutu Iel larreareissue paid--
except it the option ofthe Editor. Single copies
O. can* A failure to notify a discontinueno
wW be regarded as icnew engegement.

..fderritaisteers not exceeding a square insert**
twee times for sl—every subsequent Insert*
46 cents, Longer ones in the sameproportion,—
AU advertisements hot specially ordered for
givie thne will be continued until, forbid. A Übe
eel reduction will be made to those wbo advertise
by the year.

Job Printing ofall kinds executedneatly and
promptly, and on reasonable terms.

...Letters and cesunweirerterts to tbr Editor,Onts
"opting .such as contain Money or MI RCMP OS
new subscribers. Intuit be easT rats in aniin
secure attention.


